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How old is dell latitude e6530

Key Specs Dell Latitude E6430 is a Windows 7 laptop with a 14.00-inch display that has a resolution of 1366x768 pixels. It is powered by a Core i5 processor and it comes with 4GB of RAM. The Dell Latitude E6430 packs 320GB of HDD storage. Connectivity options include Wi-Fi 802.11 ac and it comes with 3 USB ports ports. Brand Dell Model
Latitude E6430 Model Number E6430 Series Latitude Dimensions (mm) 361.95 x 174.80 x 8.27 Weight (kg) 2.1 Colours Black Operating system Windows 7 Size 14.00-inch Resolution 1366x768 pixels Processor Intel Core i5 3rd Gen 3210M Base Clock Speed 2.5 GHz Wi-Fi standards supported 802.11 ac Optical Disk Drive DVD Writer Finger Print
Sensor No ! Error or missing information? Please let us know Need some help? Dell service center near you Top reviews Most recent Top reviews Introduction and Specifications There was a time, not too terribly long ago, when a machine was immediately glossed over by average consumers as soon as the "business" label was placed on it. If you've
worked in the corporate world within the past 10 to 15 years, you know exactly what we mean. Those dreaded "work laptops" were never ones to be proud of, and while they somehow managed to function, they were typically slow, overloaded with bloatware and unbecoming in terms of design. But things are different these days. Starting with the
smartphone, employees began a quiet movement to bring their own devices to work. Eventually, by and large, they won when it comes to phones. Many enterprises are now completely comfortable with an employee using an Android or iOS-powered device as their main handset. And it seems as if they're taking the hint on other devices, too. Dell's
latest Latitude range is proof that enterprise laptops are no longer being overlooked when it comes to power, performance and even design. While there are a variety of Latitude E Series options to choose from, our test unit is the 15.6" E6530. Even within this one model, there are a multitude of configuration options to choose from; let's take a look at
how our unit came configured. Dell 15.6" Latitude E6530 Laptop Specifications & Features Processor Options Intel Core i7-3520M (2.9GHz, 4M cache) Dimensions Height: 1.11" - 1.34" / Width: 15.2" / Depth 10.16" Starting at Weight Starting at 5.40 pounds with 4-cell battery, SSD and airbay Display 15.6" HD+ (1600x900) Anti-glare non-touch
display System Memory Up to 16GB dual channel DDR3 1600MHz; 2 DIMM Slots (ours equipped with 6GB) Graphics Intel HD 4000 graphics Battery 97WHr battery, 9-cell extended slice battery. Hard Drive Options 128GB SSD Wireless Connectivity Intel Centrino Ultimate-N 6300 802.11n 3x3 Half Mini Card Sound High quality speakers, Stereo
headphone/Microphone combo jack, Integrated noise reducing array microphones Webcam Optional integrated HD video webcam and Dell Webcam Central software Ports and Connectors USB 3.0 (3); VGA (1); HDMI (1); eSATA / USB combo (1); SD Card Reader (1); Gigabit Ethernet (1); Kensington Lock Port (1); 3.5mm Headphone Jac; 54mm
ExpressCard; Docking connector, Optional SmartCard Reader/Contactless SmartCard Reader/Fingerprint Reader or FIPS Fingerprint Reader, Additional USB 3.0 ports option via E-Modular Bay II Systems Management Intel® vProTM Technology’s advanced management features (optional, requires Intl WiFi® Link WLAN), TPM 1.24 Operating
System Options • Genuine Windows® 7 Home Premium 64 bit • Genuine Windows® 7 Home Premium 32 bit • Genuine Windows® 7 Professional 64 bit (as tested) • Genuine Windows® 7 Professional 32 bit • Genuine Windows® 7 Ultimate 64 bit Pricing: $1746 as tested There are a few things here that really impress us for this being a "businesscentric" machine. For one, it's really rugged. There's a Tri-Metal casing that's as rigid as we've ever seen, and the keyboard is designed to resist spills -- sometimes all too frequent occurrences when traveling frantically on business. It's also a potent machine. A Core i7 paired up with 6GB of RAM and an SSD looks great on paper. We'll be taking this
workhorse through its paces in the pages ahead -- join us. Related content Comments The Dell Latitude E6530 is a premium notebook. The card reader is easily accessible. The optical drive can be replaced with other modules. The mechanism is very user-friendly. Any missing ports can be upgraded via the ExpressCard slot. ExpressCards/34 and
ExpressCards/54 are supported. An eSATA port is still a rarity. The modem port is optional. The USB port on the back has a charging function. The hard drive is easy to reach. The battery has a capacity of 60 Wh. Only removing the bottom cover... ....allows access to hardware components such as the RAM slots. The fan can be cleaned easily. The
UMTS slot did not recognize our mSATA SSD. The power supply is rated at 65 W. The power connector is not angled. The display hinge cannot completely prevent teetering. It is specifically designed for the business sector. Some of the features can be found only in business laptops. The casing materials make a good impression. The hardware
components are not advertised on our test model. The interface equipment is extensive. The ports are well positioned. A Smart Card reader is also on board. The air vent reached a maximum of 38 °C. The display can be opened to 180 degrees. Workmanship is flawless. The LEDs lighting is subtle... ...and looks well on the dark gray background. The
fingerprint scanner is available only with a surcharge. More status LEDs are located at the back. Even the webcam costs extra. *Device comes with Windows 10 and a free Windows 11 upgrade or may be preloaded with Windows 11. Upgrade timing may vary by device. Features and app availability may vary by region. Certain features require specific
hardware (see ^Dell Business Credit: Offered to business customers by WebBank, Member FDIC, who determines qualifications for and terms of credit. Taxes, shipping and other charges are extra and vary. Minimum monthly payments are the greater of $15 or 3% of the new balance shown on the monthly billing statement. Dell and the Dell logo are
trademarks of Dell Inc.*Rewards are issued to your online Dell Rewards Account (available via your Dell.com My Account) typically within 30 business days after your order’s ship date; Rewards expire in 90 days (except where prohibited by law). “Current rewards balance” amount may not reflect the most recent transactions. Check Dell.com My
Account for your most up-to-date rewards balance. Bonus rewards on select purchases identified at dell.com/businessrewards or by calling 800-456-3355. Total rewards earned may not exceed $2,000 within a 3-month period. Outlet purchases do not qualify for rewards. Rewards cannot be earned or applied for PC as a Service items. Expedited
Delivery not available on certain monitors, batteries and adapters and is available in Continental (except Alaska) U.S. only. Other exceptions apply. Not valid for resellers and/or online auctions. Find out additional information about the Dell Rewards program at Dell.com/businessrewardsfaq.*Returns: The 30-day return period is calculated from
invoice date. Exceptions to Dell's standard return policy still apply, and certain products are not eligible for return at any time. Television returns are subject to restocking fees. See dell.com/returnpolicy.*Offers subject to change, not combinable with all other offers. Limit of 5 units per order. Taxes, shipping, and other fees apply. Free shipping offer
valid only in Continental U.S. (excludes Alaska and P.O. Box addresses). Offer not valid for Resellers. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors.*IDC Whitepaper “Optimizing Performance with Frequent Server Replacements for Enterprises” commissioned by Dell Technologies and Intel, March 2021. Results are based
on interviews with 18 IT practitioners and decision makers at midsize and large enterprises and a web survey of 707 IT practitioners and decision makers at midsize and larger enterprises using Dell Technologies server solutions across 7 industries. See full whitepaper: Intel, the Intel logo, Intel Atom, Intel Core, Intel Inside, the Intel Inside logo,
Intel vPro, Intel Evo, Intel Optane, Intel Xeon Phi, Iris, Itanium, MAX, Pentium, and Xeon are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries.© 2018 NVIDIA, the NVIDIA logo, GeForce, GeForce RTX, GeForce MAX-Q, GRID, SHIELD, Battery Boost, CUDA, FXAA, GameStream, G-Sync, NVLINK, ShadowPlay, SLI, TXAA, PhysX, GeForce Experience,
GeForce NOW, Maxwell, Pascal and Turing are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of NVIDIA Corporation in the U.S. and other countries.
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